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Módulo de autoaprendizaje Nº22 
Tema: “Super alimentos” 

 
1. Read the following text about superfoods and then complete the chart with the words from 

the box: (Lea el siguiente texto sobre superalimentos y luego complete la tabla con las 

palabras del recuadro) 

 

Increases flexibility - Chia - Good Sleeping - Beetroot - 

Brain fitness - Prevent soreness - Prevent stress - Seaweed 

- Diet 

 

Superfood examples Benefits for the body (Physical 

health) 

Benefits for the mind (Mental 

health) 

   

    

   

 

2. Read the following statements and write if you “agree” (A) or disagree (D) according to your 

opinion:  

A _____ Some of the benefits of practicing sports are feeling good and staying in shape.  

B ______ Some food like avocado, chia and pomegranate help to keep brain’s fitness. 

Objetivo Comprensión acerca de la salud y vida moderna en el mundo.  

Instrucciones Observa la imagen y responde las siguientes preguntas. Luego, clasifica el vocabulario. 
Te dejo un link para que puedas instruir en la vida moderna en el mundo: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cg_GW7yhq20 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cg_GW7yhq20
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C ______ Feeling stressed and anxious can affect your brain.  

D ______ Life expectancy only depends on good sleep habits. 

E ______ Having a diet just refers to eating fruit and vegetables.  

F ______ Mindfulness and yoga are just for children or young people. 

3. How many “agree” or “disagree” statements did you subscribe? Do you agree with all of 

them? Choose 3 of them and complete the sentences: 

 

 I agree with sentence ___ because________________________. 

 I disagree with sentence _____because_______________________. 

 I think sentence_____ is right because_______________________. 

 

4. Read Roberto´s description about his healthy habits over the COVID-19 pandemic and 

complete the missing vocabulary with words from this worksheet. Pay attention to the letter 

clue 😉. 

 

Over the COVID-19 pandemic, I have made big efforts to keep a H______ lifestyle. Every morning, 

I wake up at 8:00, I have breakfast, and I do E______ to stretch my muscles and be F______. After 

that I have bread and milk for breakfast, and I always eat A______ which is a super food. I care a 

lot about my D_____ because this can prevent S______ which is bad for my productivity. I 

additionally, S_____ from 7 to 8 hours a day.  
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Answer keys (Solucionario) 

 

1. Read the following text about superfoods and then complete the chart with the words from the 

box:  

Increases flexibility - Chia - Good Sleeping - Beetroot - 

Brain fitness - Prevent soreness - Prevent stress - Seaweed 

- Diet 

 

Superfood examples Benefits for the body (Physical 

health) 

Benefits for the mind (Mental 

health) 

Chia  Diet  Good Sleeping  

Beetroot  Prevent soreness  Prevent stress 

Seaweed  Increases flexibility Brain fitness 

 

2. Read the following statements and write if you “agree” (A) or disagree (D) according to your 

opinion:  

(The students answers may vary) 

A ___A___ Some of the benefits of practicing sports are feeling good and staying in shape.  

B __A____ Some food like avocado, chia and pomegranate help to keep brain’s fitness. 

C ___A___ Feeling stressed and anxious can affect your brain.  

D ___D___ Life expectancy only depends on good sleep habits. 

E ___D___ Having a diet just refers to eating fruit and vegetables.  

F ___D___ Mindfulness and yoga are just for children or young people. 

 

3. How many “agree” or “disagree” statements did you subscribe? Do you agree with all of 

them? Choose 3 of them and complete the sentences: 

 I agree with sentence __A_ because__sports help to keep my body and mind healthy. 

 I disagree with sentence __D___because__it depends on the way someone takes care of 

themselves. 

 I think sentence___C__ is right because___they can trigger dangerous physical and mental 

responses. 
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4. Read Roberto´s description about his healthy habits over the COVID-19 pandemic and 

complete the missing vocabulary with words from this worksheet. Pay attention to the letter 

clue 😉. 

 

Over the COVID-19 pandemic, I have made big efforts to keep a HEALTHY lifestyle. Every morning, 

I wake up at 8:00, I have breakfast, and I do EXERCISES to stretch my muscles and be FLEXIBLE. 

After that I have bread and milk for breakfast, and I always eat AVOCADO which is a super food. I 

care a lot about my DIET because this can prevent STRESS which is bad for my productivity. I 

additionally, SLEEP from 7 to 8 hours a day.  

 
Autoevaluación 

  Una vez ya realizadas las actividades, autoevalúa tus aprendizajes completando la siguiente pauta 

que permitirá saber qué tan bien lo hiciste: 

 
 

Indicador Logrado No Logrado 

Identifica el vocabulario de la salud y vida moderna en el mundo. 

correctamente. 

  

Escribe el vocabulario de la salud y vida moderna en el mundo 

correctamente. 

  

Comprobé mis respuestas con el solucionario, y en caso de haber errores los 
corregí.  

  

Good 

luck!  


